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[1]

David Rees: Good afternoon, and can I welcome members of the public

and members of the committee to the inaugural meeting of the External
Affairs and Additional Legislation Committee of the National Assembly for
Wales? Can I remind Members that the meeting is bilingual? If you require
simultaneous translation from Welsh to English, that is available on the
headphones on channel 1. If you require amplification of the transmission,
then that’s available on channel 2. Could I also remind Members to please
turn your mobile phones off or on ‘silent’ so they don’t interfere with the
broadcasting equipment or disrupt the proceedings of the business of the
committee? In the event of any fire alarm—there’s not one scheduled—please
follow the directions of the ushers, who will take you to the nearest safest
place.
[2]

Are there any Members who have any interests to declare in the

proceedings of the committee? No.
[3]

Suzy Davies: Do I need to declare CAP payments as we’re going to be

talking about the EU?
[4]

David Rees: Yes, I suppose you should.

[5]

Suzy Davies: Yes. My spouse is a partner in a farming business subject

to the CAP rules.
[6]

David Rees: Thank you, Suzy. We’ve received apologies from Nathan

Gill, and we have Michelle Brown as substitute for the day.
[7]

In that case, we’ll move on to the next item of business.
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gwahardd y cyhoedd o weddill y exclude the public from the
cyfarfod yn unol â Rheol Sefydlog remainder of the meeting in
17.42(vi).
accordance with Standing Order
17.42(vi).
Cynigiwyd y cynnig.
Motion moved.
[8]

David Rees: Under Standing Order 17.42, we now resolve to meet in

private for the remainder of this meeting. Can I have permission from
Members to do so, so that we can receive a briefing on the implications to
Wales of the EU referendum and to discuss our forward work programme?
Are Members content? In that case we’ll move into private session.

Derbyniwyd y cynnig.
Motion agreed.
Daeth rhan gyhoeddus y cyfarfod i ben am 13:04.
The public part of the meeting ended at 13:04.
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